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Event Marketing & Sponsorship
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Letter From
The Presidents
It is with great pride that we write this letter. From the
beginning our goal was to give back to the sport we love. The
sport we live in. The sport we represent our country in.
It’s our family’s multigenerational love for equestrian sports
that lead us to train, compete, and host an international
show jumping event each year. For over 30 years, the Hayes
Family has been involved in top show jumping. Competing
on the world stage in Olympic Games, Nation’s Cup Teams,
World Equestrian Games, as well as top level International
competition across North America and Europe with North
Ridge; a full service training and breeding facility in Ontario,
teaching and honing the skills of our sport in many top horses
and riders alike. While garnering success on familiar mounts
such as Zucarlos, Monopoly, and Diva, two time Olympian
Jay Hayes also trained and nurtured the skills of top riders
today such as Lauren Hayes, Eric Lamaze, Lauren Hunkin,
Chris Sorenson, Sarah Johnstone and still continue to boast
exceptional results with a new crop of young riders & horses.
The Orangeville Show Jumping Tournaments was born out of
our family’s passions, strengths and commitment to excellence
in equestrian sport. We have also been fortunate to work
with top brands exclusively at our events. Over the years some
of the partnerships have included; Tropicana, Crown Royal,
Audi, Kubota Tractors, Jaguar, CIBC, to name a few.
For the past 30 years, we have been leaders in our sport and
continue to strive to bring forward movement and new ideas
to show jumping. We have awarded cars to varying levels in
the sport, as well as remain one of the only show jumping
events in Eastern Canada to be televised.

We will hold an International Equestrian Federation sanctioned
CSI2* event August 12-16, 2015. This will draw the top in our
sport and combined with our bustling VIP tent and The Walk
vendor boutique area, and full spectator stands will prove for
a great event in the country enjoying great horse sport and
hospitality in an immeasurably beautiful setting.
Our family always places horsemanship and sportsmanship
first. Hayes Co. focus and commitment is to create unique
events for our Sponsors, Competitors, and Spectators of the
sport. We would like to invite you to our family of sponsors
for this wonderful event.

“The build up each year has been fantastic.
2015 will fall right after the Pan AM games, just
15 minutes down the road, and there will be a
spotlight on show jumping in this area.” - Jay
We look forward to hosting you and extending on to our
historic 30 years of top show jumping events!

Best,

&
Jay, Shawn

Presidents Hayes Co.
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to create the Collingwood Horse Shows. As one of Eastern
Canada’s largest hunter/jumper events, Hayes Co. decided to
expand this event to two weeks of back-to-back competition
in 1998. The Collingwood Horse Shows celebrated 21 years in
2006 and after much expansion and out growing the facility,
Hayes Co. moved their success to Nepean, Ontario. Where,
for four solid years, the National Capital Show Jumping
Tournaments flourished under Hayes Co. management.

Our History
& Prestige

In 2012, one of the greatest opportunities presented itself;
Hayes Co. was able to move to the town they call home,
Orangeville. Hayes Co. brought leading riders, trainers,
and owners from all over North America to compete at the
Orangeville Show Jumping Tournament.

For more than 30 years the Hayes
Family have been involved in the
highest level of equestrian sport
in North America. In 2014 they
celebrated a monumental 30th
Anniversary of hosting show
jumping events!

The Orangeville Show Jumping Tournaments was instantly
recognized as a fun, well-managed event, with lots of social
aspects including the vendor’s walk and the bustling ringside
VIP Hospitality area in addition to the multiple competition
rings running simultaneously.

Once again this year we will hold an International
Equestrian Federation sanctioned event,
August 12-16, 2015, which falls perfectly in the
calendar after the Pan American Games, also in
the Hills of Headwaters. This will draw the top
in our sport and combined with our bustling
VIP tent and The Walk vendor boutique area,
and full spectator stands will prove for a great
event in the country enjoying great horse sport
and hospitality in an immeasurably beautiful
setting.

Since early childhood both Jay and Shawn have been fully
immersed in the multiple aspects of the world of show jumping.
After meeting and marrying they continued their passion of
the horse business and started North Ridge; a full service
training and breeding facility in Ontario, producing winning
bloodlines and Jay teaching and honing the skills of our sport
in many top horses and riders alike. While garnering success
on familiar mounts such as Zucarlos, Monopoly, and Diva,
two-time Olympian Jay Hayes also trained and nurtured the
skills of tip riders today such as Lauren Hayes, Eric Lamaze,
Lauren Hunkin, Chris Sorenson, Sarah Johnstone and still
continue to boast exceptional results with a new crop of young
riders and horses, while continuing to represent Canada on the
international stage.
In 1984, Jay, Shawn and a group of horse enthusiasts created a
one-week event in Sutton, Ontario that moved two years later

Our family always places horsemanship and sportsmanship
first and look forward to expanding our family of personal,
corporate, and event sponsors.
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Why Sponsor
Orangeville Show
Jumping Tournaments
The Orangeville Show Jumping Tournaments are one of the
most exciting sporting and social events of the year. These
events take place at the beautiful OAS Event Centre. With over
80 acres of flat, grass over sand footing, this multi-functional,
multi-discipline facility allows Hayes Co. to build a unique
experience for competitors and sponsors.
OSJT offers unparalleled International exposure with
our vast media reach and the athletes from different
countries, including many Olympians.
OSJT attracts an audience of all ages with special events
and hospitality geared to each of these audience segments.
OSJT is a family-owned and operated international
equestrian competition of the highest caliber on one of
the most beautiful venues in North America.
OSJT offers participants and sponsors an opportunity to
help our charitable partners and develop awareness and
raise money for their causes.
Hayes Co. offers year round visiblity to events and team
Hayes rider sponsorships
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About show
jumping &
the equestrian
audience
Olympic sport requiring athleticism of rider and horse to
compete as one, with jumps of 1.60m high, with equally
wide spans.
Male and female athletes of all ages compete equally in a
sport that is physically demanding and highly technical.

85% of competitors in
equestrian sport are female

80% of the attendees
are college educated

85% of the attendees
are business executives

38% of the attendees have a net
annual income over $500,000

55% purchased an automobile
within the last year

81% own their primary
residence with an average
home value of $612,000

80% of the attendees make
or influence purchasing
decisions at work

63% have traded stocks,
bonds or mutual funds
within the last year

43% of the attendees take
more than 16 airline trips
per year

Equestrian sport appeals to all member of the family. It
spans history, speaks all languages, and transcends age
and gender.

is the age group of the majority
who attend equestrian events
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Average number of nights the
attendees stay in a hotel per year

Benefits of
Sponsorship

WHY EVENT MARKETING?

WHY EQUESTRIAN MARKETING?

Taking your products or services to an event allows current
and prospective customers to actually interact with the
product.

The sports of show jumping offers a global audience.

In the past half century Event Marketing has grown from a tiny
share of the global marketing budgets of corporations into one
that is often the major focus of a company’s direct marketing
efforts. This evolution came as companies recognized the
value of using niche marketing to reach their customers and
prospective customers at a personal level that proved to be
very different and is often significantly more successful than
when they restricted their efforts to more traditional print and
electronic advertising.

Event marketing often provides companies the opportunity
to have their product or service actually utilized as part of the
event, by its organizers and often providing enhancements
that benefit both the event and the participants and
spectators.
Event marketing allows a brand to create and nurture a real
connection with its customers; the event itself becomes the
conduit between the brand and its target audience.

Horses have a broad and deep appeal that transcend
ages and gender.
These sports are populated by an unusually high-net-worth
demographic whose constituents have both the leisure time
and discretionary wealth to enjoy participating in the event.
If your target market includes horsemen or spectators who love
horse sports then show jumping events are the ideal place to
showcase your high quality products and services.
Horse sports are family-oriented and deliver strong family
values that include discipline, confidence and commitment.

JUMP SIGNAGE AND ARENA BANNERS
Logo ID on a jump in the ring during competition
Logo ID in jumping arenas and in high traffic areas

Amenities

Product incorporated into design of ring
(cars, tractors, planes)

ADVERTISING
Whether your goal is to increase brand exposure through
public awareness, reach an elite group of athletes and owners
from multiple disciplines, or host your clients to a beautiful
weekend in the country, we are happy to tailor a sponsorship
package to fits your needs.

OSJT Prize List and Program
Logo ID as an official sponsor on Hayes Co. website & links
from the Hayes Co. website
Logo ID in all advertising associated with the tournaments
Banner ad on Hayes Co. website

JOIN US- HOSPITALITY OPTIONS

PRESS RELEASES & FEATURE ARTICLES

VIP hospitality tables, entertain clients, friends and family in
an exclusive ringside setting

Hayes Co. press releases - name included in the press release
Feature classes are given feature articles in show program
and in press conferences

VIP parking passes
Exhibitor party tickets
General admissions tickets to the tournament

SOCIAL MEDIA

Special events: hosting private parties

Posts regarding features & sponsored classes on
Facebook and Twitter

Private tour of the events

PA ANNOUNCEMENTS

ON SITE VISIBILITY

Sponsor announcements/commercials aired over
public address system

Naming rights to select areas; “XYZ Hospitality tent,”
“XYZ Arena”
Sponsored Classes

AWARDS CEREMONY PRESENTATIONS

Vendor space located in The Walk tents for the duration
of the events.

Top sponsors are invited to take the salute from the riders. At
the conclusion of the competition the sponsor will be invited
to present the trophy, ribbons, and cooler along with the class
sponsor. All participants will be prepared in advance and
ready for presentation. Commemorative photos will be taken
of this very memorable moment.

Product placement or materials displayed and distributed
throughout the OSJT show grounds; rider bags,
media bags, VIP gift bags.
Activities (Kids Day)
Special Awards
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ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES

Vip Hospitality
& The Walk
CATCH THE EXCITING EVENTS RINGSIDE
IN THE OSJT VIP TENT!
Enjoy a catered lunch while sitting at the edge of the Grand
Prix ring with optimal views of the competition happening in
the Grand Prix ring. With reserved seating in the elegantly
decorated VIP tent, one can entertain clients, business
associates, friends, and family alike. Seating includes VIP
parking, bar service, light breakfast and lunch for four days.
Lunches Thursday & Friday comprised of light and delicious
fare of sandwiches and salads, while Saturday & Sunday offer
gourmet luncheon.
Don’t miss this opportunity to host friends, family, and clients
alike and enjoy your afternoon day in the country!

THE WALK
A grassy walkway located in the heart of the Orangeville Show
Jumping Tournaments offers a shopping experience steeped in
country flair and flavour. For any retailer, The Walk is the place
to be with many captive shoppers! With 5 days of exciting
equestrian competition, The Walk promises to be bustling with
Show spectators and exhibitors alike.
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Advertising with Hayes Co. in OSJT publications reaches an
educated customer base loyal to the products and services that
support their equestrian passion. Join us as we reach leading
riders, trainers, and owners throughout North America who
wish to compete at the Orangeville Show Jumping Tournaments.
The Prize List is an indispensable resource for all involved at
the event for where to stay, shop, eat, and entertain while
they’re competing at the shows, as well when they return to
enjoy Orangeville throughout the year. The Prize List includes
detailed specifications on competitions, qualifications, prize
money, officials, stabling, entry forms, etc. The OSJT Prize
List is a valuable resource for all competitors at the event. The
prize list is posted online and printed each year.
The Official Souvenir Program will include show jumping
articles, schedule of events, information on the competition
and equestrian profiles and interviews.

Personal yearly
sponsorship for
Jay Hayes
Jay Hayes

owns and operates North Ridge along with his
wife of 35 years, Shawn Hayes, in Mono, Ontario. The Hayes
Family moved to the area 8 years ago after falling in love with
the 50+ acres surrounded by trees.
In between rigorous show and training schedules, the farm
lends itself beautifully to the ever so rare down time. With
sprawling fields and groomed paths through the forest, the
farm can only be described in Jay’s words as “another day in
paradise.”
After marrying Canadian horsewoman Shawn Carpenter,
Jay Hayes promptly moved from Rocky Hill Connecticut to
Kettleby, Ontario, gaining citizenship, and a place on the
Canadian Equestrian Team. The young couple started North
Ridge, training clients and young horses to take on the road.
A member of the Canadian Equestrian Team since 1985, Jay
has represented Canada at several major events, including
the 1992 Olympic Games in Barcelona with his white stallion,
Zucarlos, who delighted the crowds with his signature buck.
After winning the first 2000 Olympic Selection Trial at Spruce
Meadows, Jay and Diva led the standings from start to finish,
resulting in a ticket to Sydney. The two time Olympian has
also represented Canada at six World Cup Finals, two World
Championships, and over thirty Nations Cups.

As well as representing Canada in international
competition, Jay is the President of the highly
successful Show Jumping event management company,
Hayes Co. With 21 years at the Collingwood Horse
Show, 4 years in the Nations Capitol, and going
into the third year at the Orangeville Show Jumping
Tournaments, Hayes Co. is well versed in running top
quality equestrian events.
Currently, Jay is bringing Riva up the ranks to be a top
Grand Prix horse. Riva is a nine-year-old Canadian
home bred mare, bred by the Hayes family. She is
out of Jay’s 2000 Olympic mount Diva, and sired by
Rio Grande, a former Grand Prix horse of Canadian
Olympic show jumping Gold Medalist, Eric Lamaze.
While Riva has proven in her short career to be a
very promising mount, Jay continues to look to add
strength to his string of horses, to ensure success in
the coming years!

Highlights
1992 Barcelona Olympics
Zucarlos
Highest ranked Canadian Rider
2000 Sydney, Olympics
Diva
Top Canadian rider heading into the Games
Ranked top 3 in 10 World Cup qualifiers
Two Time Canadian Championship winner
6 World Cup Finals
2 World Championships
Over 30 Nations Cups
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Personal yearly
sponsorship for
Lauren Hayes
Lauren

is the eldest daughter of two-time Olympic and
Canadian Team member Jay Hayes and his wife Shawn. It
didn’t take long for Lauren to develop a love for horses - she
was riding by the time she was 2 and entered the show ring at
the tender age of 5.
As a junior competitor Lauren tried to get as many “catch
rides” as possible on the show circuit in order to improve her
ability to ride many different types of horses.
Lauren has successfully made her way through the ranks, from
Junior Talent Squad, National Talent Squad, and Young Riders
on her mount, Emmanuelle.
While attending of Wilfred Laurier University, Lauren, along
with her feisty horse Avalanche, competed in 2000 Olympic
Trials and was a member of the 2002 Nations Cup Team at the
WEF International. Since then, Lauren has been awarded many
top placings at international events, while coaching numerous
young riders at both low and high levels.
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Highlights
1999 Canadian Champion Royal Agricultural
Winter Fair Junior Jumper All Canada
2001 Champion National Talent Squad All
Canadian
2001 Team Silver Medalist National Young
Riders North America
2001 6th Place Individual National Young
Riders North America
2002 Team 2nd Place Nations Cup Team
WEF International North America

Charity
Hayes Co. is committed to giving back to the community we
call home. Whether it is within our sport or our hometown,
we’re always looking for great charitable partners to work
with.

387117 20 Sideroad Mono, ON L9W 6V5

WWW.HAYESCO.CA

